I.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In this review the Office of Public Integrity (OPI) examined records and internal
control procedures at the High Falls Parking Garage. We accounted for all
reported cash receipts within the test period. However, we noted the following
findings that require management attention to improve administrative and internal
controls and to ensure compliance with City policy.

II.

♦

Controls over monthly keycards are inadequate. As a result, there is no
assurance of the accuracy of reported keycard sales and the possibility
exists that patrons park in the garage using unauthorized keycards.

♦

OPI noted several instances in which the operator allowed vehicles to park
in the garage without paying the standard rates. These include free
parking to City enforcement officers, customer service personnel and
security personnel.

♦

OPI noted that the Bureau of Parking did not bill businesses for validations
in a timely manner. Additionally, they did not bill all companies that
accrued validations during our test period.

♦

Validation tickets that Parking personnel provide to businesses are not prenumbered.

♦

Validation invoices that Parking sent out to businesses only contained a
monthly total of the amount due and no detail information. This resulted in
reluctance from some businesses to pay non-detailed invoices.

♦

OPI noted several exceptions to the City’s Cash Collection Policies
including untimely deposits, not closing out credit card transactions on a
daily basis, not restrictively endorsing all checks immediately upon receipt
and one instance of not depositing cash receipts intact.

BACKGROUND, OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE
A.

Assignment
OPI routinely examines parking garage operations and their related
revenue in its annual work program. We examine the operations of at least
one parking garage annually, however, rotate among the various garages.

B.

Background
On October 1, 2010, the Bureau of Parking took over operation of six of the
seven City-owned garages including the High Falls Parking Garage. Prior

to this, the City contracted with various parking vendors to operate these
facilities. The City entered into a Professional Services Agreement with
Allpro Parking, LLC to provide staffing for customer service and light
maintenance for the garages. The Professional Services Agreement ran
from October 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011 and the Finance Department is
currently extending it on a month to month basis. Additionally, the City
contracted with Acme Powerwashing Inc to provide cleaning and routine
maintenance of the garages. Also, through an existing contract with the
Rochester Police Department, the Bureau of Parking utilizes AP Safety and
Security Corporation to provide security in the garages.
The Department of Finance, Bureau of Parking, Parking Facility Services
Division, oversees the management and operation of parking garages
including financial reporting.
C.

Objective and Scope
The objectives of the review were to determine whether the Bureau of
Parking could account for reported cash collections, to determine the
adequacy of internal control procedures, and to determine compliance with
City policy. This review examined current operations in detail, parking fees
collected and reported for the month of January 2011, and the accuracy of
the amount deposited with the City. For the month of January 2011, OPI
verified gross revenues of $32,613 including $29,913 from monthly parking
fees and $2,700 in daily transient fees.
Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining a system of
internal accounting and administrative control. Fulfilling this responsibility
requires estimates and judgments by management to assess the expected
benefits and related costs of control procedures. The objectives of a
system are to provide management with reasonable, but not absolute,
assurance that assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use
or disposition, and that transactions are executed in accordance with
management's authorization and recorded properly to permit the
preparation of accurate, informative reports that are fairly stated.
Because of inherent limitations in any system of internal accounting and
administrative control, errors or irregularities may nevertheless occur and
not be detected. Also, projection of any system evaluation to future periods
is subject to the risk that procedures may become inadequate because of
changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with procedures
may deteriorate.
The recommendations presented in this report include the more significant
areas of potential improvement that came to our attention during the course
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of the examination, but do not include all possible improvements that a
more extensive review might develop.

III.

RESULTS OF REVIEW
OPI accounted for all reported cash collections for the test period. However, we
noted significant deficiencies in administrative and internal control and compliance
with City policies that require management attention.
A.

Inadequate Keycard Controls
The majority of patrons who park at the High Falls Garage are monthly
keycard holders. Parking sells keycards to individuals and also sells large
blocks of keycards to various business organizations. OPI noted that as of
January 31, 2011, Parking deposited $29,913 for January keycards.
However, as noted in 5. below, actual revenue related to January keycards
is higher but we could not determine the amount of monthly parking revenue
that Parking personnel invoiced for and collected after January 31.
The ScanNet system used at the High Falls Garage provides control over
keycards. With this system, only keycard numbers that Parking activates
can enter and exit the garage. Additionally, the system provides an antipassback feature which tracks whether patrons last used their keycards to
enter or exit the garage. This feature prevents more than one person from
using a single keycard at the same time, eliminating the possibility of
passing the card to other parkers who are then able to park free. When
properly functioning and utilized, this system provides control over keycards
and also provides assurance that only authorized and paid keycards allow
access to the garage.
When analyzing the system we noted several factors that significantly
hinder control over keycard usage including:
1.

The operator was not able to provide an accurate list of active
keycards for the month of January. Without an accurate list of active
keycards, reconciliation of reported keycard revenue to keycards in
use is impractical.

2.

The operator does not know all of the keycard numbers that are held
by companies that purchase large blocks of keycards. Consequently,
an accurate list of keycard numbers assigned to the various companies
is not available and there is no certainty as to how many cards the
companies currently possess or the client for those companies who the
keycards are issued to.
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OPI noted that Parking personnel have all keycards on the ScanNet
system activated (turned-on). As a result, any High Falls Garage
keycard will allow the holder access into the garage regardless of
whether or not the City has received payment for it.

4.

Parking personnel did not perform a reconciliation of keycard
payments to active keycards in use. Without a monthly keycard
reconciliation, it is impossible to determine if unpaid keycards are
being used in the garage.
Without this reconciliation keycard holders could park in the garage
indefinitely without paying or detection.

5.

OPI obtained a Card Activity Report for January 2011. This report
enabled us to determine what keycards patrons used at the High Falls
Garage during January. We noted that patrons used 693 different
keycards in the garage during January. We also noted 36 additional
paid keycards that not appear on the Card Activity Report for January.
Of the 729 keycards related to January 2011 activity, Parking
personnel received payment for 406 or 55.7% of them prior to January
31. Parking invoiced additional garage patrons for January key cards
after the month ended, however, they were not able to provide us with
the necessary detail to determine the amount of additional revenue
that they received from these invoices and the related keycards that
they received payment for. As a result, we cannot determine all
revenue related to January keycards. Additionally, we cannot
determine if patrons used unpaid keycards in January.

6.

Parking did not send out some of the invoices for January monthly
parking until June 2011.

7.

Parking does not have the anti-passback feature of the ScanNet
system activated. As a result more than one person could use a single
keycard at the same time by passing the card to other parkers who are
then able to park free.

8.

Parking utilizes two independent systems to control keycards, The
ScanNet system, located at the garage, controls keycard activation,
deactivation and the lift gate mechanisms. Additionally, they maintain
Parker Accounts Receivable Information System (Paris) which is an
independent keycard billing and payment system located at their
offices.

The cumulative effect of these factors is significantly reduced reliability and
integrity of the keycard system. Additionally, as a result of these factors,
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there is no assurance that the City is receiving the appropriate amount of
keycard revenue and patrons with invalid keycards have the ability to park
in the garage without paying the required fees.
♦

B.

Recommendation
1.

Parking should maintain an accurate monthly list of all active keycard
numbers with names and addresses, including those assigned to
organizations that purchase large blocks of keycards.

2.

Parking should utilize the control features of the ScanNet system and
only allow access to paid keycards holders. Additionally, they should
de-activate any unpaid keycards.

3.

Parking should periodically complete a monthly reconciliation of
keycard payments to active keycards in use to verify the validity of
keycards that are activated.

4.

Parking should invoice monthly keycard holders on a timely basis and
properly record all revenue that they receive.

5.

Parking should activate the anti-passback feature of the ScanNet
system.

6.

Parking should determine if there is a possibility of interfacing the Paris
system with the ScanNet system to eliminate duplicate input, ensure
billing for all active cards and automatically deactivate unpaid keycard
accounts.

Free Monthly and Daily Parking
OPI noted several instances in which vehicles parked in the premium or
reserved area of the garage without paying the standard rates, including the
following:
1.

City enforcement officers utilize 13 parking spaces. This situation was
implemented prior to the hiring of the current Parking Director. The
Parking Director indicated that she would be working toward rectifying
this arrangement.

2.

Two free parking spaces allotted to Allpro Parking, LLC. The Parking
Director is aware of this arrangement and indicated that there is no
written agreement; and
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3.

♦

One free space allotted to AP Safety & Security, Corp. The Parking
Director is aware of this arrangement and indicated that there is no
written agreement.

Recommendation
Bureau of Parking personnel should establish written agreements with
companies and individuals that are allowed to park for free or at a reduced
rate.

C.

Validations Not Billed Accurately or On a Timely Basis
Parking maintains a validation program that allows businesses to provide
their customers free parking in City-owned garages while patronizing their
businesses. Parking provides the businesses with specially coded
validation tickets that they in-turn provide to their customers. Customers put
this ticket and the spitter ticket that they pulled when they entered the
garage into one of the automated pay devices and they can then exit the
garage without paying. The ScanNet system used at High Fall Garage
records the amount due and the related company. Parking personnel run a
Lane Summary Report to obtain validation information and then manually
input this information into their in-house Paris System in order to produce
invoices for businesses that use the validation process.
OPI analyzed validations for January 2011 and noted several adverse
findings and control weaknesses including:
1.

Parking personnel did not bill businesses for January validations until
June 9, 2011. This June billing covered the period from October 1,
2010 to May 21, 2011.

2.

OPI noted 5 companies that accrued charges related to validations in
January that Parking personnel did not include in their June billing.

3.

The validation tickets that Parking personnel provide to businesses are
not pre-numbered. Providing pre-numbered tickets would increase
control over the tickets and quickly enable Parking personnel to identify
what company a particular ticket came from.

4.

The invoices that Parking sent out to businesses for validations did not
include detail information by occurrence such as date, time in, time out
and amount due. Rather, the invoices only included the monthly total
due. This resulted in reluctance from some businesses to pay nondetailed invoices.
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♦

D.

Recommendation
1.

The Bureau of Parking should bill businesses for validations on a
monthly basis.

2.

The Bureau of Parking should investigate why they did not invoice the
five unbilled companies and take steps to ensure that they bill all
companies that incur validations.

3.

The Bureau of Parking should provide pre-numbered validation tickets
to businesses that participate in the program.

4.

The Bureau of Parking should provide detailed invoices to all
businesses. These invoices should include date, time in, time out and
amount due. Additionally providing the pre-numbered ticket number
would further support the validity of the charge.

Non Compliance with City Cash Collection Policies
The Director of Finance issued the latest revision of the City’s Cash
Collection Policies in June 2009. The policies give direction on the
appropriate methods and controls for collecting and reporting cash received
by the City. All City departments and bureaus are required to comply with
these policies.
During this review, OPI noted the following exceptions to the City’s Cash
Collection Policies:
1.

City policies require that City personnel deposit all cash within five
days of receipt or immediately upon the accumulation of $100,
whichever occurs first. There is one automated pay station located in
High Falls Garage that accepts cash. OPI noted that Parking
personnel did not collect and deposit any cash from this pay station
during January 2011. Parking personnel collected $2,642 in cash from
this pay station on March 31, 2011 and, this included cash
accumulated from December 1, 2010 to March 31, 2011. Additionally,
parking personnel did not deposit this cash with the City Treasurer until
April 12, 2011.
Timely deposits of cash are important because a delay in deposit
results in a greater risk of loss, theft or diversion. Additionally,
undeposited cash is idle cash and does not contribute to the best
possible utilization of City resources.
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2.

City Cash Collection Policies require that, on a daily basis, City units
that accept credit card transactions balance transactions and settle
their sales electronically with the merchant services provider. OPI
noted that Parking personnel did not close out credit card transactions
on a daily basis for 9 of the 24 days in January in which they incurred
credit card transactions.

3.

Cash Collection Policies require that all checks be restrictively
endorsed immediately upon receipt and that the restrictive
endorsement must state that the check is for deposit only in a City of
Rochester account. Restrictively endorsing checks upon receipt
lessens the likelihood that checks can be stolen and improperly
cashed.
Garage patrons often bring their monthly keycard payment to the office
at High Falls Garage. A customer service representative gives the
customer a receipt and the customer then places the check in a locked
drop box. However, the customer service representatives do not
restrictively endorse these checks when they receive them. Rather,
Parking personnel will endorse the checks after they pick them up from
the garage office and bring them to the Parking Office.

4.

♦

Cash Collection Policies require City units to deposit all cash intact.
Failure to do this significantly decreases the accountability over cash
collections. OPI noted that in October 2010, Parking personnel did not
deposit $200 of daily transient cash receipts with the City Treasurer but
rather, co-mingled it with the High Falls Garage petty cash fund (start
bank) to replenish the fund. Although this occurred outside of our test
period, it came to our attention during the course of our field work.

Recommendation
The Bureau of Parking personnel should adhere to the City’s Cash
Collection Policies including making timely deposits, balancing and settling
credit card payments daily, restrictively endorsing checks immediately upon
receipt and depositing all cash receipts intact.

IV.

DEPARTMENTAL RESPONSE
The response of the Department of Finance to this report begins on the next
page.
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